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During the past four decades, the environment and natural resources have come under intense

pressure. Rapid population increase, dramatic changes in production and consumption patterns and

massive rural-to-urban migration have transformed the way environment and natural resources are

used. Environmental degradation is now pervasive, accelerating and largely unabated. This is

manifested in polluted air, depleted biodiversity, degraded lands, exhausted aquifers and polluted

aquatic and marine ecosystems, as well as increasing exposure to hazardous and toxic wastes.

People’s health and longevity have suffered, natural resource based livelihood have been

compromised, and the ecosystem services and resources that underpin long term economic

development are at risk.

Taxes are one type of economic instrument, which can influence a whole range of financial

decisions. Interest among policy makers the world over has recently evoked on the role, efficiency

and effectiveness of so called environmental or green taxes. The European Union (EU) Member

states and the member countries to achieve environmental goals are increasingly using taxes as a

means to deter the ecological degradation. By using such instruments, countries would improve of

their environmental policies. The use of environmental taxes and charges does not necessarily

imply an increase in the overall tax burden. Revenues raised can be used to reduce taxes elsewhere.

In this respect, a key idea is the “greening” of the current tax system by charging the structure of

existing taxes to make them more environmentally friendly.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Buchanan and Tullock (1975) concluded that to make green taxation more attractive to policy

makers, economists should begin to search out and invent institutional arrangements that will make

the penalty tax acceptable.

Terkla (1984), Misiolek (1986) suggested that politicians should impose a uniform tax on pollution.

The tax must be uniform. If not, the reduction of pollution will not take place at least-cost, because

society can always save cost by shifting the responsibility for pollution reduction from the high-

taxed to the low-taxed polluter. The revenue from uniform green taxation may subsequently be

used for lowering other distortive taxes such as income tax thus reducing economic distortions and

increasing production.

Dewan (1990) in his study highlighted that environmental awareness is the prerequisite for

effective tackling of environmental degradation. Education policies play a vital role in bringing

environmental awareness through setting up pf appropriate curricula syllabus etc. In India, there is

a need of creating environmental consciousness. Environmental consciousness should inform

teaching in schools and colleges. This aspect will be integrated in the entire educational process.

The objective of increasing the environmental awareness right from the primary level is

commendable bit in order to make the policies effective, the available human resources capacity

need to be augmented to address the environmental issues.

Manne and Richels (1992) examined that taxation on CO2 emission or levying energy tax were

considered as effective tools in part of European countries. In these countries, both energy tax and

CO2 tax are levied based on the amount of energy consumption or CO2 emission. The CO2 tax

could influence the energy consumption, energy substitution and selection, while the energy tax

could only provide the first incentives. In this case, the CO2 tax is considered to be a better policy
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tool since the consumption of petroleum and natural gas will be taxed differently without coal

under the CO2 tax.

Howe (1994) according to him the level of green taxation in Europe is set too low to have the

desired effect on environmental behaviour. So, he concluded that the main effect of green taxation

is fiscal rather than environmental. For example, green taxation has been applied in relation to the

reduction of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions in Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Development (OECD) countries. However, one may agree that even though CO2 taxes are

differentiated, they may lead to the required environmental results. A straightforward way of

measuring these environmental results is simply to look at the nominal emission development in

the five OECD countries (Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland & Netherlands) where CO2 taxes

so far have been applied.

Leder (1996) stated that environmental tax would affect the social welfare and fairness within

current generations as well as the future generations. Clean water and energy, for example, are

closely linked to environmental tax but are essential to low income people. The tax burden on poor

people thus might be higher than on rich people. A reasonable taxation system could reduce such

impacts through feasible ways like tax deduction, reimbursement etc.

Panayotou and Yajun (1999) highlighted that around the world a new phase of environmental

policy has opened up, using market-based incentives for reducing pollution limiting waste and

other environmental goals. Furthermore, as former commend economies are restructured, market-

based instruments are gaining increasing attention. For instance, China is making use of market-

based instruments to integrate its environmental and economic policies.

Barker and Johnstone (2000) found that imposing a carbon energy tax and recycling the revenues

in the form of reduced payroll taxes will increase costs in the carbon intensive sectors- iron and
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steel, chemicals, non ferrous metals and paper. All other sectors will experience cost reductions,

and there will be an overall improvement in economic performance.

Daugbjerg and Svendsen (2001) analyzed that, environmental economists have paid no or at best

very little attention to the political context within which green taxation would be introduced. In the

development of environmental policy instruments, which have a realistic chance of being

implemented, the political constraints must be taken into account.

Danielle Knight (2002) emphasized that it is not only the country’s own economic activities that

have been responsible foe causing environmental problems, but the activities of other nations are

also a major contributory factor to the creation of environmental hazards in India. It has been

reported that large quantities of scrap electronics are being exported from the United States to

China, Pakistan and India where such waste is causing environmental and health problems. Long

back in 1989, a United Nations treaty-called the Basel convention was signed to ban the export of

hazardous waste from industrialized nations to developing countries, but it is not being fully

enforced. It was noted that the United States is the only industrialized nation that has not ratified

the Basel Convention.

The Tribune (2005) states that the Union Ministry of Environment and Forests has taken the right

initiative in streamlining the process of environmental impact assessment (EIA) of projects, big

and small. Its draft notification, duly vetted by the Union Minister of Law and Justice, seeks to

hasten the process of environmental clearance of all projects and make it smooth, transparent and

time bound. It seeks to monitor the enforcement of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

through well-defined regulators at the Centre and in the states. These regulators will examine the

legitimate need for imposing restrictions and prohibitions on new projects or activities. The Expert

Appraisal Committees (EACs) at the centre and in the states will screen the projects. Significantly,

public consultation-at the project site and on the web- will form an integral part of the EIA. Efforts
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will also be made to clear the EIA of a project within four months. While the new policy merits a

fair trial, it remains to be seen as to what extent it would be implemented on the ground. This is

because neither the centre nor the states are generally known to appreciate properly the genuine

concerns and the problem of displacement. In Orissa, a controversy is raging over the proposed

Posco steel plant at Paradip and a bauxite refinery project in Kalahandi. Though over 700 hectares

of forest would be destroyedin the bauxite and mining project, why was forest clearance not taken

with the ministry’s rules?

Similarly, the height of the Sardar Sarovar Dam continues to rise, but various environmental

safeguards are yet to be implemented by Gujarat, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh. In Punjab,

Haryana and Himachal Pradesh, the government hardly looks at the environment angle while

sanctioning projects. Clearly, no project should be given clearance unless all the mandatory EIA

studies are completed. Conditional clearances should be an option used extremely frugally. The

new green norm indeed gives an opportunity to the center to prove that the Ministry of

Environment and Forests is not vulnerable to pulls and pressures from vested interests and other

ministries.

Principle 16 of the Rio Declaration stated that individual countries should endeavor to internalize

their environmental costs through the use of economic instruments. The same principle also stated

clearly that the polluter must pay for the damage, which arises as a result of his activities. Agenda

21 stated, moreover, that it is essential to design economic and pollution reforms which promote

effective planning and use of resources for sustainable development on the basis of sound

economic and social policies, integration of social and environmental costs, and pricing of

resources.

In general, a number of ways i.e. eco-tax schemes exist through which one can internalize the

externality.
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MAJOR TAX INSTRUMENTS FOR CURBING ECO-DEGRADATION

Some of the widely talked about instruments that India can use are Product-Input Taxation, Tax

Standard approach and Tax differentiation method. These will help the Indian Policy makers a lot in

making environmental tax policies effective.

Product-input taxation: This is different from pollution taxes. Take the case of air pollution from

the industries, a case of open access public bad good. It is quite difficult to establish a polluter,

estimate the extent of air pollution, and assign a tax amount on the extent of pollution load emitted.

Rather, it may be easier to identify the inputs or the outputs, which are responsible for the pollution,

and can be considered for the pollution taxes. Then, a tax either on the input that pollutes or the

output produced can be worked out.

Such a scheme is already introduced on gasoline products at the national level, but as a cess. This

can be used more effectively for unleaded petrol (with higher pollution cess) and diesel (because of

high SO2 emissions), for mitigating vehicular pollution. In general, apart from motor vehicles, it can

cover all industries heavily using such fuels (e.g., furnances, for heat generation etc.).

Other major industries and products that can be considered for such Input/Output tax method are:

 Use of coal on power plants

 Naphtha in fertilizer and hazardous chemicals in pesticide plants

 Petroleum products

 Automobile industries (for vehicles with no catalytic converters)

 Paper and pulp industries (for use of chlorine)

 Battery industries (for use of lead)

 Tire industries ( for use of synthetic rubber)

 Detergent industries (for use of phosphate)
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 Production of a variety of non-degradable products (e.g. plastics, cameras)

 Tax exemptions on bio-pesticides and production of organic manure be introduced.

Tax standards approach: Introduction of pollution taxes is attractive, so the existing legal

framework needs to be augmented to make it actually effective.

Tax differentiation: This involves a positive charge being levied on a polluting product and a

negative charge, or subsidy, on a cleaner alternative. The most common example of this tax

differentiation is in the context of transport so as to discourage consumer purchases of polluting

vehicles or fuels. Less tax on Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) vis-à-vis petrol in Delhi is one such

example. Differential taxation of leaded and unleaded gasoline across the Europe and some of the

developing countries is another example. In the Netherlands, for example, unleaded gasoline is taxed

at 0.1 ECU per 100 litres (i.e. about US $0.004 per gallon) and leaded gasoline at 1.74 ECU per 100

litres (i.e. about US $ 0.008 per gallon in 1989).

Although the government of India has taken numerous steps including fiscal measures to stem the

deterioration of ecological environment. Unfortunately, most of these steps have not worked

effectively. The fiscal steps in this respect include pollution subsidies, i.e. tax concessions in various

in various forms. The policy of tax concessions for pollution control needs to be supplemented by

the imposition of pollution taxes. Pollution (Control) concessions do not force the polluters as do

pollution taxes to adopt pollution control measures. India has not yet paid proper attention to the

system of pollution taxes to deter the polluters.

Some of the fiscal measures for environment protection in India at present include tax concessions

to encourage conservation of natural resources, tax deduction for contribution made to notified fund

for afforestation and wasteland development, hundred percent depreciation allowance for installing

pollution control equipment and renewable energy devices. But these measures are not at all
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sufficient. These need to be further supplemented by numerous other steps and reforms to get the

desired results.

Many countries including Brazil, Colombia, Japan and Venezula charge a heavy forestry tax when

tree felling is not compensated by equipment reforestation of the right nature. Such a tax should be

introduced and strictly enforced in India as well.

Taxation on CO2 emission or levying energy tax are also effective tools. Both energy tax and CO2

tax be levied based on the amount of energy consumption or CO2 emission. CO2 tax is considered to

be a better policy tool since the consumption of petroleum and natural gas will be taxed differentially

with coal under the CO2 tax (Manne and Richels, 1992).

Another policy tool which might be used in CO2 emission control is tradable emission permit. The

emission permit of each country could be traded in the market. Therefore, the difference of marginal

costs in CO2 cutting among countries will stimulate such trade and effectively achieve the reduce of

CO2 emission in the country.

Landfill tax is another fiscal innovation or recent origin to check depletion of environmental

resources. Landfill taxis imposed in many western countries including Great Britain. It is a tax on

producers who dump their industrial wastes in the landfills. Such a tax encourages recycling and

treatment of various types of waste by producers and local authorities. By following proper waste

management practices, polluters can avoid the tax and hence contribute to cleaner environment. The

tax, thus, acts as a deterrent on dumping industrial and other wastes in the landfills. The tax may

distinguish between active waste and inert waste, the former being more harmful and therefore be

taxed at a higher rate. This tax has gained popularity in the West and needs to be adopted in India

It should be emphasized that the new taxation system should not only encompass the environmental

taxes, but also other taxes, like product tax, income tax, etc. which should be modified and play their

roles in a more environment-friendly way- such tax system could be applied in the protection of
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natural resources and the environment by taxing on pollution, energy consumption, environment-

damaging products, raw materials use and construction activities.

With these targets, it is necessary to reform India’s current taxation system. At first, the taxation

system should encourage “tax-payer” to act in a more environment friendly way by influencing their

decisions, such as investing in energy-saving way, producing and consuming environment-friendly

products; secondly, adoption of more pollution taxes and ecological taxes, especially for SO2 tax,

CO2 tax and ecological tax. The CO2 tax could be taken into consideration with energy tax; thirdly

designing products and service taxes reconsidering the environmental aspect. For example, the

utilization of products that lead to pollution and ecological degradation should be taxed, or taxed on

a higher rate compared to environmental friendly products and services; fourthly imposing higher

tax in order to generate enough incentives; fifthly, providing incentives as exemption/reduction as

important tools for stimulating the investments in pollution control equipment, waste reuse/recycle

facilities, etc; at last, although some of the taxes have been designed to produce incentives, it is clear

that the Central role of most taxes are producing the revenues, especially non-environment-targeted

taxes. The tax revenues should be spent in environmental protection purposes. Nevertheless, this is

by no means that the revenue should be directly linked to the activities taxed.

The major objectives of environmental taxes/ charges should be to:

 Urge the ecological damager to act in environmental friendly-way

 Provide funds for protection and conservation

 Raise money to compensate the victims

 Provide funds for environmental management, monitoring and other related work

Unfortunately the said instruments, which have been effectively used to raise taxes, shift the

burden of tax revenues and help conserve ecological environment have not been implemented in

India. India can’t afford to ignore them for long. Other taxes may be cut or slashed to introduce
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these means of tax collection/revenue generation because they help a very important cause, that

is, the preservation of ecological environment. It is pertinent to mention here that history is

replete with the fact that civilizations wiped from the globe due to the neglect of ecological

concerns. Policy makers, environmentalists, corporate houses should come forward to impress

upon the Ministry of Finance, Government of India to revolutionize its tax system and structure

and allow a good space for environmental taxes and other tools which are being used effectively

by other countries of the world. There is nothing that comes in the way of Indian Government to

implement these fiscal measures. Though, it’s true that every country has its own social structure,

geographical limitations, economic set up and every country is different from another country.

As such the policies being followed by one country can’t be slapped on another country. But

with minor modifications these policies can be implemented especially in case of the instruments

discussed here in this paper. As such it is strongly recommended that the government should

wake from its slumber and traditional methods of tax collection and reassess its taxation policies

and other fiscal measures in the interest of curbing ecological degradation.
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